
Product Data Sheet 

TECHNOMELT ULTRA 3910 

Type of adhesive 
Formulated hot melt adhesive 

Field of application: Graphic Industry 
Perfect binding - soft cover 

Product specification 
Viscosity 6800-8000 mPa.s at 160°C 
Softening Point 145-155 °C 

Properties 
Appearance 
Colour 

Hot tack 
Open Time 
Trim Time 

Test Method 
Brookfield, Thermosel, spindle 27 

solid 
off-white 

High 
Medium 
Medium 

Processing 
Working Temperature: 160 - 180 °C, measured on roller 
Application: by means of roller, the back spinner should be 10°C to 20°C hotter than 

the pot temperature. 

Bonding properties and processing advice 

Technomelt Ultra 3910 is suitable for perfect binding of most of the common papers and provides a 
high bonding strength. It is recommended to test coated papers before starting production. 

Technomelt Ultra 3910 has a good thermal stability. Reduced degradation results in fewer problems 
from char build-up and reduced maintenance gives many benefits. 

Technomelt Ultra 3910 is usually applied without primer with an application thickness of 0,5 - 1 
mm on a dust free paper surface. You can optimize the bonding strength of difficult-to-bond papers 
by an appropriate spine preparation (notches of 0,5 - 1,5 mm depth and distance of 5 - 10 mm) . The 
grinding depth of long fibrous papers may be less. The ideal coating and spine preparation depend 
to a great extent on the paper quality, size and weight of the specimen fibre, direction and cover. 

Do not mix with other adhesives. 
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Cleaning 

Clean application equipment and premelters of other adhesives before use with Hotmelt Cleaner 
Q1924. 

For the cold cleaning of application equipment, conveyor belts or other machine parts Melt-O-Clean 
can be applied. Melt-O-Clean is based on natural resources and supplies the manual cleaning also in 
case of strong carbonisations. Before using Melt-O-Clean its suitability for lacquered or synthetic 
coated surfaces should be tested. 

Disposal 
see Safety Data Sheet. 

Protective Measures 
see Safety Data Sheet. 

Packaging 
Consult local sales office. 

Storage Conditions/Shelf Life 
Store in closed original packaging and under normal storage conditions for at least 2 years from 
date of production without negative impact on quality. 
Keep containers upright and closed to prevent contamination. 
Store under ambient conditions preferably below 30°C and above 10°C to avoid water 
condensation. 

The information given and the recommendations made herein are based on our experience and are believed to be accurate. 
No guarantee as to, or responsibility for, their accuracy can be given or accepted and no statement made herein is to be treated 
as a representation or warranty. In every case we urge and recommend that purchasers before using any product make their 
own tests to determine, to their own satisfaction, its suitability for their particular purposes under their own operating conditions. 
Such as evaluation should be repeated if materials are changed in any way or bought from a different source. 
No agent or representative of our has any authority to vary, omit or otherwise alter these terms. 
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